Top Hat Test

Securely administer and auto-grade quizzes, tests, midterms and final exams by using Top Hat's proprietary lock-out browser

Testing made easy
Top Hat helps instructors to easily and confidently create, administer and grade exams in a BYOD environment. By monitoring behavioral patterns and offering lock-out capabilities, Top Hat ensures academic integrity remains high.

How it works
- Create exam questions, or import existing ones from the Top Hat Marketplace
- Run your exam on the Top Hat app—students can access exams securely from their own devices by entering a unique code supplied by instructors
- Rely on algorithms to automatically lock students out of an exam if they exhibit activity indicative of cheating
- Access a real-time proctor report generated in Top Hat to monitor student activity patterns and choose to let students back into the exam
- Auto-grade exams in seconds and make results available in the Top Hat Gradebook

Build a course your way
Top Hat Test is part of an end-to-end teaching tool. One integrated solution means all activities for your course are in one place
- One platform makes for painless integration of quizzes, activities and tests
- Easily track how students are progressing through the course material in one snapshot
- Top Hat integrates with your LMS
- Top Hat is FERPA compliant
- Top Hat offers real-time learning analytics
- Top Hat offers market-leading support

Visit tohat.com/test to learn more